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Foreword 
Trumpus Caesar is an adaption of William Shakespeare’s Julius Caesar. The play is a direct 
response to the 2016 Presidential election, and I began writing it in the following year. Since 
then, I have been watching the melodrama that has been going on at the White House and 
decided this was material ripe for parody.  
The comic premise is that Trumpus Caesar, having recently been elected emperor by the 
plebeians, is impeached by the Chorus of Republican satyrs who fight over the crown. In the 
original text, Caesar returns from war all-conquering, but mutiny is rumbling through the 
corridors of power. In my version, Caesar does not die, but is subpoenaed by a chorus of Satyrs, 
waving gigantic phalluses.  
There are very few comedic adaptations of Julius Caesar. The Canadian comedy duo Johnny 
Wayne and Frank Shuster transformed parts of Julius Caesar in their 1958 sketch Rinse the 
Blood off My Toga. Flavus Maximus, Private Roman Eye, is hired by Brutus to investigate the 
death of Caesar. The production combines Shakespeare, Dragnet, and vaudeville jokes and was 
first broadcast on The Ed Sullivan Show. In 2007, Chris Taylor and the Australian comedy team 
“The Chaser” wrote a musical comedy called Dead Caesar that was produced by the Sydney 
Theatre Company in Australia. 
Recent adaptions of the play have made contemporary political references with Caesar 
depicted as Huey Long, Margaret Thatcher, and Tony Blair. A 2012 production of Julius Caesar 
by the Guthrie Theater presented Caesar as a black actor, who resembled then President Barrack 
Obama, although this production was not particularly controversial. In 2017, however, an 
adaptation of the play at New York’s Shakespeare in the Park, performed by The Public Theater, 
depicted Caesar as President Donald Trump and aroused ferocious controversy, drawing 
criticism by right-wing media, such as Brietbart News Network, prompting corporate sponsors to 
pull their financial support.  
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This play is unlike anything I have ever written. Although there are Latino characters in the 
piece, the themes are not exclusively Latino, but offer a slice of contemporary Americana. The 
comic premise is a “farce for our times,” which is how I view the current administration. My 
intent is to bring some levity as a way “to laugh, to keep from crying.” 
 
TRUMPUS CAESAR 
Fragment of a Work in Progress 
 
by Carlos Morton 
 
THE PLAYERS 
TRUMPUS CAESAR—An overly ambitious ruler; also GHOST of himself, BERNIE. 
MELPURNIA—Trumpus’ trophy Wife, also MILO, KELLY ANUS CONWAYUS. 
MARCUS PENSUS—Second in Command, also COMMONER 1.  
BRUTUS CASTRO—An “honorable” man. 
PORTIA—Ryan’s wife, also COMMONER 2, CNN REPORTER, POET, KIM JUNUS 
UNUS, E. WARRENUS. 
CASSIUS CRUZ—A ruthless schemer, also LACKEY. 
CASCA RUBIO—Aspirant to the throne, also BOOKER. 
VLAD PUTUS—Russian Agent, also OCTAVIUS SUCESSIONS—Trumpus’ ally. 
6 MEN, 2 WOMEN: ANY NUMBER OF COMBINATIONS POSSIBLE. All the players are 
members of the CHORUS expect Trumpus, commenting upon the action and acting as a bridge 
between scenes. 
SETTING: Ancient Rome. 
Draft #2 (August, 2018) 
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CHORUS (ENTER ENSEMBLE) 
Welcome one, welcome all 
Thanks for answering our call.  
The Chorus many parts will play 
In this our absurd farce today. 
Even though each month brings news Of hiring, firings and other abuse! 
Here the subject of our work, Trumpus Caesar (EXPOSING TRUMPUS SITTING ON A 
GOLDEN “THRONE”) 
A piece of wonder is this jerk. 
Learn how to see and not to gape, 
The world almost won by such an ape! 
The allies put him where his kind belongs. 
But don’t rejoice, he is not gone. 
The womb he crawled from still is going strong.  
 (BLACKOUT) 
 
SCENE I. ROME BEFORE THE ELECTION 
(ENTER TRUMPUS; BOOKER AND CASTRO STAND OFF TO THE SIDE OBSERVING) 
TRUMPUS (READING FROM A PREPARED STATEMENT) 
When Hiberia sends its people, they’re not sending their best. They’re sending people that have 
lots of problems, and they’re bringing those problems to us. They’re bringing drugs. They’re 
bringing crime. They’re rapists. And some, I assume, are good people. They are not our friends, 
believe me! 
 
BOOKER 
Who is he referring to, dear Brutus Castro? 
BRUTUS 
To those of us descendent from Hiberia, dear Cory Bookerus. 
BOOKER 
By why, we are all Romans. 
BRUTUS 
Not in his eyes, we Hiberians were born on the wrong side of the border.  
TRUMPUS 
And some, I assume, are good people. 
BOOKER 
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See, he’s talking about you! 
TRUMPUS 
I Trumpus Caesar am calling for a total and complete shutdown of Muslims entering the United 
States. 
BOOKER 
Is he referring to me!  
BRUTUS 
But you’re Black, not Muslim! 
TRUMPUS 
I watched when the towers came tumbling down. And I watched thousands and thousands of 
people cheering. It was well covered at the time. There were people over in New Jerseyus that 
were cheering, a heavy Arabian population, that were cheering as the buildings came down. Not 
good. 
BOOKER 
This is outrageous, there was no such happening in my province of New Jerseyus. 
BRUTUS 
That might have happened in Arabia. 
BOOKER 
Another so called “shithole country.”  
BRUTUS 
Look, here comes Cassius Cruz, he’s also running for Emperor. Cassius, have you come for our 
votes? 
CASSIUS  
Gentle Romans, fear not, he has no chance amongst such a strong field. 
BRUTUS 
Cassius, you do have a lean and hungry look. 
CASSIUS 
Mark my words, the electorate will never fall for such a pathological liar! (ENTER CHORUS) 
CHORUS 
Polls said it couldn’t happen, forecasts said the same, 
Betting markets called it wrong, but Trumpus won the game!  
Insulted many with a xenophobic song. 
Predictions of his demise proved wrong. 
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Antipathy trumped anger 
Country roads trumped the beltways 
Fake news trumped “real” news 
Chaos trumped order! 
 
SCENE II. SEVERAL MONTHS LATER, THE INAUGERATION OF TRUMPUS 
CAESAR 
BOOKER 
The day we dreaded is here, Trumpus is about to be enthroned. 
BRUTUS 
Look you, the Commoners arrive to celebrate his victory. 
COMMONER 1 
I am a common man. 
COMMONER 2 
And I’m a common woman. 
BOOKER  
Why you jive ass mothers 
Cheering that honky on his inaugural parade 
When you should be doing the dozens! 
What kind of gig you do, young blood? 
COMMONER 1 
Dig it, I’m a Rapper 
A mean mother tapper 
I ain’t got much clout 
But I ain’t begging 
I’m working for a living. 
BRUTUS 
Y tu rucka, que jale? (And you gal, what kind of job?) 
COMMONER 2 
Orale pues, carnal 
My day job in the files (fields) 
Picking grapes and chiles. 
But at night I perform 
Art and not porn 
I’m a Border Bruja 
BRUTUS 
But why all you homies 
Parading in your finest threads 
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In ornament to Orange Julius? 
BOOKER 
Y’all Uncle Toming for the man? 
BRUTUS 
Don’t be a vendido. (Sell out) 
COMMONER 2 
It’s a paid Holiday! 
We gonna party, we gonna play. 
COMMONER 1 
He say he gonna make ‘Merica Great today!  
BOOKER 
Just for the One Percent! 
Ain’t no Holiday, bro, beginning of death and woe. 
This cracker be in office four years 
The Demos gave you Obamacare,  
And muthafuken Republicans cutting back on welfare! 
BRUTUS 
Since you don’t vote for Hillarius 
Ahora los van a chingar! (Now they’re going to fuck you over.) 
BOOKER 
Split, homies, spilt! 
Get the young bloods together 
And the vato locos (crazy dudes) too 
Prepare for resistance ahead 
Streets are going to flow blood red. (ALL EXIT) 
 
SCENE III. THE WHITE HOUSE  
(ENTER TRUMPUS, MELPURNIA. TRUMPUS ADDRESS THE MULTITUDES) 
TRUMPUS (SOUNDS OF A NOT VERY ENTHUSIASTIC CROWD) 
What a wonderful Inauguration; in its entire history 
Never been a larger coronation! (A FEW CHEERS) 
With the exception of the late great Abraham Lincoln 
I am more Presidential than any President that held this office!  
(A FEW BOOS, SOME CHEERS AS HE STEPS AWAY FROM THE BALCONY) 
Come Melpurnia, take my hand—let’s go to the parade. (SHE REFUSES) Hold my hand I say! 
What’s the matter? 
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MELPURNIA (WITH EASTERN EUROPEAN ACCENT) 
Is dis same hand you “grab women by pussy” with? 
TRUMPUS 
Hold my hand I say! (STILL REFUSING TO HOLD HIS HAND) What—are you barren? 
MELPURNIA 
No, I’m not barren! Barron is the name of our son!! 
TRUMPUS 
I mean, I’m still young, right? Almost 60 when I produced him.  
MELPURNIA 
Barron is not “production.” 
TRUMPUS 
Melpurnia, come to the parade! (SHE REFUSES TO HOLD HIS HAND) Of all the women in the 
world I picked you, my little Eastern European bunny. 
MELPURNIA 
What, I remind you of Ivanka?  
TRUMPUS 
My daughter Ivanka is hot, I know, but I was only joking ... 
MELPURNIA 
Incest no joke—you also taped saying filthy things about women. 
TRUMPUS 
The stuff about Pussy Grabbing was locker room banter, a private conversation that took place 
many years ago. Billus Clintonus said far worse to me on the golf course—not even close. So, if 
anybody asks you about that tape, just say “this is not the man I know.” Come on, repeat ... 
MELPURNIA 
Dis not man I know. 
TRUMPUS 
Mel Baby, a little hyperbole never hurts. People may not always think big, but they get very 
excited by those who do. I call it truthful hyperbole, an innocent form of exaggeration—and very 
effective form of self-promotion. 
MELPURNIA 
Oh, you just a brand, eh? 
TRUMPUS 
I play to people’s fantasies, dark and light. Obama is the founder of ISIS!! The biggest, best 
health care for a fraction of the cost. I’ll take care of it. I’m going to fix things. 
MELPURNIA 
You promise? 
TRUMPUS 
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I promise. Do I promise! I’ll deliver! (FINALLY HOLDING HIS HAND) Melpurnia, you’re a 
bombshell, most beautiful lady in the world. Pretty and polite, never out of my sight. When I’m 
with you, the world says “Trumpus is the Man!” (ENTER MARCUS PENSUS) Marcus Penis! 
(PRONOUNCED “PEN-US”) 
MARCUS 
That’s Marcus “Pensus,” Sir. 
TRUMPUS 
Am I not the biggest in the land? (TO MELPURNIA) Doesn’t he look Vice Presidential? Straight 
out of central casting! 
MARCUS 
You are, my Lord. Your member is memorable.  
TRUMPUS 
What did you say when I asked if you’d accept the job? 
MARCUS 
In a heartbeat, Sir. 
TRUMPUS 
Remember your space is second place. 
MARCUS 
When Trumpus says “do this,” it is performed.  
March we on to the parade. (THE PROCESSION PROCEEDS OUT INTO THE AVENUE) 
TRUMPUS 
I’ll make ‘Merica Great Again! 
I’ll bring back coal, I’ll bring back steel! 
I’ll put Red China on its heel! 
CNN REPORTER 
Trumpus Caesar! 
TRUMPUS 
Is that a CNN Reporter? Fake News! 
CNN REPORTER 
Trumpus Caesar! Beware the 4th! 
TRUMPUS 
Secret Service, grab that pussy. What did you say? 
CNN REPORTER 
Beware the 4th. 
TRUMPUS 
4th of what? 
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CNN REPORTER 
4th of July Independence Day. 
TRUMPUS 
Why Independence Day? 
CNN REPORTER 
Because that day we won our Liberty, and you are not! 
TRUMPUS 
Am so! I’m the perfect model of liberty. Fake news! Fake news! (WE HEAR BOOS) Hear the 
boos? Hear the boos? You lose! Fake news, Fake news. (HIS TRAIN PROCEEDS DOWN 
PENNSYLVANIA AVENE, PENSUS AND CASSIUS CONFER) 
CASSIUS  
Attend you not the Inaugural Ball? 
PENSUS 
I am not one for pomp and circumstance. I don’t frequent places where they serve spiritus liquor 
without my wife. 
CASSIUS 
You are true and full of reason 
Who never speaks of treason. 
PENSUS 
Cassius, Cassius Cruz, what are you suggesting? 
CASSIUS 
Pensus, look at yourself, let me be your mirror.  
You’re an honest man, a Christian man. 
Compare your image to that monster.  
CASTRO 
But I have sworn allegiance to our Commander in Chief! 
CASSIUS 
Who lost the popular vote by three million. 
A mere fraction, 100,000 votes, or 1% of the population. 
Fit all of them in a football stadium. 
He makes promises he cannot keep—then there was question 
Of the Visigoth intrusion into the election.  
PENSUS 
(SOUNDS OF CANNON FIRE) 
I must go, the inaugural parade commences. 
Trumpus is unfamiliar with the ways of Rome. 
Give him a chance to learn the Belt Ways. 
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CASSIUS 
Do not apologize, don’t flatter him! 
(MORE CANNON FIRE, AIRPLANES ROARING OVERHEAD) 
Listen, more cheering, planes roaring overhead. 
Why, he pisses on us like a urinal 
And we, puny ants, walk under  
Drowning in his venomous torrent. 
Are we not also Romans? 
Have we not the same rights as he? 
And did not our sacred constitution 
Grant us will to overthrow tyranny? 
PENSUS 
Cassius, don’t bring back old blood feuds 
Deeds most foul and violent 
Done by lone mad men who slew 
John and Bobby, Malcom and Martin. 
CASSIUS 
Don’t you understand history? 
They were not alone, it was a conspiracy! 
(ENTER TRUMPUS) 
TRUMPUS 
The First Order of the Day, I say 
Ban Muslim and Mexi Men all 
And build a great big beautiful Wall!  
(MARCUS AND CASSIUS CHEER) 
TRUMPUS 
The Second Order of the Day, 
Is praise to me, I say.  
(MARCUS CHEERS, BUT CASSIUS REMAINS SILENT) 
Marcus Penis! 
MARCUS 
Pensus, Sir, Pensus. 
Something amiss? 
TRUMPUS (ASIDE) 
Yon Cassius has a lean and hungry look; He thinks too much: such men are dangerous 
MARCUS 
Fear him not, Caesar; he’s not dangerous; He is a noble Roman and a great supporter. 
TRUMPUS 
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He’s not applauding, nor even nodding. 
(ENTER CASCA RUBIO) 
Oh look, its Casca Rubio!  
He referred to my “small” hands and suggested 
Down there might be as insignificant.  
Hey Yucca Boy! Want to compare “you know what’s?” 
CASCA 
No thanks, you rank. Hail Trumpus Caesar!  
MARCUS 
Come Sire, a word with you. 
(EXIT TRUMPUS AND PENCE) 
CASSIUS 
Casca Rubio, amigo, colega 
What think you of the Trumpus Fiesta? 
CASCA 
Twas for the vulgate. On the parade route in his open limousine and much to the dismay of the 
secret service, he stood up and snarled “Down with Obamacare!” And someone asked him “what 
are you going to replace it with?” 
CASSIUS 
What did he say? 
CASCA 
“I don’t care!” 
CASSIUS 
I don’t care!  
Foul joke, foul man, always referring to his member. 
Remember, Casca Rubio, he compared with yours in the debate! 
CASCA 
That’s not all, there were two groups. One made up of liberals who howled and mocked him, but 
Trumpus yelled “Lock Her Up” and “Build the Wall!” They jeered and ran towards him with so 
much rage riot police sprayed tear gas. 
CASSIUS 
What did Trumpus do? 
CASCA 
He fell upon the hood of the car and foamed at the mouth. 
CASSIUS 
It’s very like him; he has the rabies. 
BRUTUS (ENTERING) 
What news, gentle Romans? 
CASCA 
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Brutus, I was telling Cassius that when the motorcade came before the vulgate Trumpus 
said he “could stand in the middle of Fifth Avenue and shoot people” and still they would 
vote for him. 
BRUTUS 
And the reaction? 
CASCA 
The rabble hooted and clapped their hands 
And threw up their sweaty baseball caps 
CASCA 
If Trumpus stabbed their mothers, they would forgive him. 
BRUTUS 
It was a jest. 
CASSIUS 
This is no joke—he dishonors the Grand Old Party! (THUNDER AND LIGHTENING) 
BRUTUS 
The weather’s turning rainy and cold, 
And this discussion’s getting old. (EXIT BRUTUS) 
CASCA 
Very well, I take my leave. 
CASSIUS 
No Casca, wait, a word with you. 
We both ran and lost to Trumpus 
A most foul state of affairs. 
How do you feel about him crowned Emperor? 
CASCA  
In truth, I fear for the Republic. 
CASSIUS  
What trash is Rome, what rubbish and what offal, 
When it serves for the base matter to illuminate So vile a thing as Trumpus! 
CASCA 
I’m with you, fellow Cubano, 
Let’s think of a way to stop him. I must go.  
CASSIUS 
I’m not Cuban, I’m Roman. (EXIT CASCA RUBIO) 
With these comrades by my side 
We’ll balance out the flow and tide. 
Our triple triangle complete, 
A cadre formed replete. 
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CHORUS 
An Emperor, once elected 
Should do what is expected. 
Repeal and replace Obama care 
But what, but not, they lost by one small vote! 
The Oval Office is a shambles 
With shady characters who gamble, 
Away our nations pride 
Firing, hiring left and right. 
Palace intrigues, who’s in charge? 
Strange omens, mysterious sightings, 
A naked Visigoth comes riding. (ENTER VLAD PUTUS SHIRTLESS ON A WHITE 
HORSE) 
 
SCENE IV. TRUMPUS CAESAR’S PALACE 
(SOUNDS OF SOMEONE URINATING. TRUMPUS CAESAR WAKES UP, 
DRENCHED) 
TRUMPUS 
What’s this!!!! 
VLAD 
Golden Showers! (HEAVY RUSSIAN ACCENT) 
TRUMPUS 
Ahh, it’s you, my Evil Prince, my ... Vlad Putus!!  
VLAD 
Da!  
TRUMPUS 
You are my best friend, my bosom buddy, superior Leader who called Obama a laughing 
stock! 
VLAD 
Dezinformatsiya—Obama born in Kenya, climate change Chinese hoax, whatever you 
want my little muzhik. 
TRUMPUS 
The Visigoth connection is a hoax, a witch hunt, it could have been anybody, somebody 
sitting on their bed that weighs four hundred pounds! (BEAT) What is it you want? I’ll do 
anything for you! 
VLAD 
Respect! You get much further with Smith & Wesson than you can with just kind word. 
You in West like us only when we are poor and standing with beggar’s bowl. 
TRUMPUS 
I loved it when you took back the Crimea by force! 
VLAD 
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It was ours!! Khrushchev gave it to Ukrainians ... the idiot was Ukrainian. (VLAD LYING 
DOWN NEXT TO TRUMPUS IN HIS BED) We birds of feather who ... fuck together, my 
little muzhik. 
TRUMPUS 
What’s that mean? 
VLAD 
Man, you are The Man. I like how on first day of you removed from official Roman Web 
site section protecting gays and lesbians. And no transgenders in military!! You no Pussy, 
Da? 
TRUMPUS 
Vlad, this be first time in memory we have same kinds people in Rome and Kremlin who 
care more about personal success. (THEY KISS PASSIONATELY RUSSIAN STYLE) 
Shhhh, someone’s coming ...  
VLAD 
Oh yes, I’m cumming! 
TRUMPUS 
Come quickly. 
VLAD 
I did! But I’ll be back! (HE EXITS, SOUNDS OF A GALLOPING HORSE) 
MELPURNIA (ENTERING) 
I heard voices. What were you doing? (HE PULLS OUT IPAD AND STARTS 
TWEETING)  
TRUMPUS 
Tweeting: Reports of Russian contact is a ruse. I have nothing to do with Russia. Haven’t 
made a phone call to Russia in years. Don’t speak to people from Russia. 
MELPURNIA 
Why is the bed wet and what is that awful ... (SHE SNIFFS THE AIR) smells like rancid 
borscht. Were you with someone? Were you with HIM! (DRAMATIC MUSIC) 
TRUMPUS 
Why are you talking crazy, shut your menstrual mouth and go back to sleep! 
(BLACKOUT)  
 
SCENE V: BRUTUS’ BACKYARD, DAWN OF INDEPENDENCE DAY 
PORTIA (ENTER PORTIA AND BRUTUS CASTRO) 
Husband, what are you doing up so early? 
Prepare you for the speeches, parades and fireworks 
Of our glorious Independence Day? 
BRUTUS 
Fireworks we’ll have yes ... 
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PORTIA 
You seem to have some sick offense upon your mind 
Which by the right and virtue of my place I ought to know of. 
BRUTUS 
Heard you a Special Prosectuor investigates Trumpus? 
PORTIA 
Something rotten in the State of Rome? 
Then why celebrate? 
BRUTUS 
We have to roast something. 
PORTIA 
Husband, what troubles you? 
BRUTUS 
The government is stagnant, nothing gets done. 
The seat of power riddled with intrigue. 
Portia, we “rode the Tiger” 
And now the Tiger is devouring us! (BELLS RING, ENTER THE OTHER 
CONSPIRATORS) 
PORTIA 
Welcome Senators, Congressman, one and all.  
BRUTUS 
What news from the Capital, Cassius? 
CASSIUS 
Caesar was seen cavorting with the Visigoth, Vlad Putus. 
PORTIA 
Nero fiddled while Rome burned. 
BRUTUS 
Men of sinister designs may by intrigue or corruption obtain the suffrages and then betray 
the people. Give me your hands all of you, one by one. 
CASSIUS  
And let us swear our resolution. 
CASCA 
Shall no man else be touched but only Trumpus? 
CASSIUS  
Let Marcus and Trumpus fall together. 
BRUTUS  
Marcus is but a limb of Trumpus: We sacrifice, not butcher. 
PORTIA 
But wouldn’t Marcus Pensus 
Be even worse for the Republic? 
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CASSIUS 
He is like a stealth bomber—, no one sees it until it strikes. 
CASCA 
But Marcus will better advance our cause. 
PORTIA 
And do the bidding of his Corporate Koch Brothers. 
BRUTUS 
Be resolute! Strike a blow for Liberty!! (THEY RAISE THEIR HANDS IN UNISON AND 
SHOUT) 
ALL 
Long live Lady Liberty.  
 
SCENE VI. CAESAR’S PALACE 
(MELPURNIA PACING NERVOUSLY AS TRUMPUS TWEETS) 
TRUMPUS 
Fake news hates it when I use my powerful Social Media—over 100 million people! I can go 
around them. 
MELPURINA 
Husband, I very worried. 
TRUMPUS 
Despite the phony witch hunt the economy & job numbers are great. Regulations way down, jobs 
and enthusiasm way up. 
MELPURNIA  
Thrice have I cried out in my sleep ‘Help, ho! They murder Trumpus!’ 
TRUMPUS 
What’s that ... that’s right, I’m going to “kill” them, hah hah ha!! Hey, knock off the 
negative stuff, I married you to be supportive ... not nagging. 
MELPURNIA 
What, here I trying to save your life and you disrespect me. I’m sorry I told New Yorker 
magazine you “sexiest man alive!!”  
TRUMPUS 
Well, I am and everyone knows it. 
MELPURNIA 
And speaking of little Jew Howard Stern—six months after we married, I was 35 and 
pregnant, why you tell him, “35 years old is check out time for women.” 
TRUMPUS 
Melpurnia, I also told Stern I never saw you fart or have a bowl movement! I worship 
your shit! 
MELPURNIA 
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I should have never signed Pre-Nup.  
TRUMPUS 
Hey, I care for you deeply, but if things don’t work out ... this is what you’ll get in 
compensation. 
MELPURNIA 
Stop talking like a lawyer, talk like a man! You don’t love us, you don’t even love 
yourself—you just love your money! 
TRUMPUS 
And so do you! 
MELPURNIA 
Husband, I’ve never believed in superstition 
But the most ominous omens have been beheld of late. 
The sun rose not in the sky, but sneaked upwards 
Like a guilty thief afraid to show its face. 
The once proud flaming orb 
Blushed like a faintly dim bulb in the smoggy heavens. 
TRUMPUS 
I know, I pulled out of the Paris Accords—I represent Pittsburg, PA not Pussy Paris. 
Although I really enjoyed holding Macron’s hand. 
MELPURNIA 
Once blue sparkling lakes are sprouting algae 
Rivers turning murky brown  
The Gulf Sea snaked with oil. 
TRUMPUS 
Drill baby, drill! I gutted all environmental laws, increased profits! 
MELPURNIA 
Our clean air gone, our waters fouled—Oh, we are choking! 
TRUMPUS 
Get over it—only a common air inversion 
The Fox weatherman have promised me 
The bad air that blots out the sun is forecast to drift South 
To Memphis I believe, as for climate change 
Everyone knows science is still out on that. 
MELPURNIA 
But there is more, this morning as the hired help broke open an egg 
Laid by the royal chickens come home to roast 
They found a used and sickly condom filled with mercury! 
TRUMPUS 
Melpurnia, know your place.  
Look pretty, keep your tongue tied, and hold my hand! 
MELPURNIA 
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Very well then, go out, heed not my advice 
And may you pay the awful price! (MELPURNIA EXITS) 
MARCUS (ENTERING IN A CONTEMPLATIVE MOOD) 
Oh what a heavy heart is mine, 
Merely second one in line. 
His heartbeat next to mine, 
Is it only a matter of time? 
KELLYANUS (ENTERING) 
All hail the Chief! 
TRUMPUS 
Ho, ho, here’s Kelly ANUS Conwayus! 
KELLYANUS 
That’s Kellyanna, Sir, as in “Pollyanna the bearer of good news.” 
TRUMPS 
Polly Anus, true counselor, feminist fanny who won me the women. (ASIDE) Hey, did 
Marcus make you pray? 
KELLYANUS 
He did organize a Bible Study Group. 
TRUMPUS 
He’s really big on evolution, not as fact, but theory. 
MARCUS (OVERHEARING) 
Well, Sir, intelligent design is the only rational explanation for the known universe. 
TRUMPUS 
We have a chance to appoint one, two, or three to the highest court in the land. Shall have 
them overturn Roe v. Wade? 
KELLYANUS 
Not yet, Sir, in due time.  
MARCUS 
But what about the sanctity of human life! 
KELLYANUS 
If the Supreme Court overturns, many states would just legalize abortion on their own. 
TRUMPUS 
You see, Marcus, you’ve wasted all this time and energy—it’s not going to end abortion. 
MARCUS 
But Sir, the Lord has ... 
TRUMPUS 
And as for gay rights, don’t ask this guy, he wants to hang them all! (MARCUS EXITS, 
CHAGRINED) 
TRUMPUS 
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Guess what, Melpurnia says I should stay home on Independence Day! 
KELLYANUS 
Why? It’s time to celebrate Victory and rub it in their faces. 
TRUMPUS 
She dreamt of seeing my statue which like a fountain with a hundred spouts did run pure 
Coca Cola and many lusty ‘Mericans did drink from it. 
KELLYANUS 
This dream was misinterpreted, your noble statue spouts Trumpus Champagne! 
TRUMPUS 
But let me ask you this. The polls say only 32% approval, 
And falling daily into the abyss, why this? 
KELLYANUS 
They lie! Fake media! Fake News! Your base is strong—the rabble roused by your 
proclamations support you with exaltations. Are you not Emperor, about to be crowed 
God! Sir, you are the leader of the Universe! 
TRUMPUS 
I’m a winner, I’m a winner!! Daddy told me so. I have a very high I.Q. 
KELLYANUS 
You won the popular vote! Largest crowd ever assembled for your inauguration parade!  
TRUMPUS 
I did, I did, even more then that Black imposter, not born in these United States! 
KELLYANUS 
And look here come the flatters of both your parties to take you to the Capital for 
coronation. (ENTER THE CONSPIRATORS) 
AD LIB: All Hail, all Hail the Chief! Trumpus Caesar, Caesar Salad!!!!  
KELLYANUS 
Greetings Senators and Congressmen, pages, paragraphs, and sentences here to write 
Trumpus golden words on the Bible of Truth and Liberty! 
AD LIB: All Hail, all Hail the Chief! Trumpus Caesar! Caesar Salad!!! 
TRUMPUS 
Just let me get my hair done and I’ll be right there. 
KELLYANUS 
This could take some time! While we’re waiting, I urge everyone to check out Ivanka’s 
Clothing line! (BLACKOUT) 
 
SCENE VI. OUTSIDE THE CAPITAL, WASHINGTON, D.C. STREETS 
COMMONER 1 
Yo bro, was happening homes? 
COMMONER 2 
Pues aqui, just chilling, waiting for the Trumpus Parade! 
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Did y’all vote for The Man? 
COMMONER 2 
Orale, His and Her Panics for Tromposo. What about you? 
COMMONER 1 
Dig it, I like his hair, his flair. 
COMMONER 2 
He’s rich, he ain’t no bitch. 
You know, all politicians lie 
But he doesn’t hide it! 
COMMONERS (TOGETHER) 
And best of all he made it in New York, New York—So big you gotta say it twice!! 
(THEY “HIGH FIVE.” ENTER TRUMPUS AND HIS TRAIN, THE COMMONERS 
CHEER) 
COMMONER 1 
Yo bro, throw us some coins! 
COMMONER 2 
Queremos lana! (We want money!) 
TRUMPUS (ENTER MILO) 
Is that the CNN Wench!  
MILO 
No, Drag Queen Daddy, it’s me Milo! 
TRUMPUS 
The 4th of July has come. 
MILO 
But not gone. I’ve got some juicy gossip that concerns your sexy self.  
TRUMPUS 
Later lover, we’ll discuss this in my privates. 
MILO 
You best listen to me now! 
TRUMPUS 
I said later, faggot, later! (SMASHING MILO ON THE HEAD) 
MILO 
Drag Daddy, you’ll rue this day! (EXIT MILO) 
TRUMPUS 
You see, this is the way to treat suspects, 
Don’t be polite when throwing them into the paddy wagon. 
Bang their heads on the roof real hard! 
BRUTUS (ENTERING) 
Great Trumpus! A petition from Farmers of the plain states. 
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Growers of the Golden State, workers of the Border States! 
TRUMPUS 
State your case—my states are great. 
BRUTUS 
Do not build that Wall, the Tortilla Curtain 
We need ebb and flow of labor, this is certain. 
If not, crops will rot, infrastructure go to pot. 
CAESAR 
Get thee gone, I promised the Silent Majority a Great Wall to keep out the Mexi and 
Muslim men. 
BRUTUS 
But the cost is most prohibitive! 
CAESAR 
I’ll make Mexico pay for it! 
BRUTUS 
They refuse, and we lose. Congress won’t approve!! 
TRUMPUS 
You’re bad! You cad! Be gone wetback, or I’ll call ICE on you. Are you and others 
forming a Fifth Column against me! 
CASSIS (ASIDE TO BRUTUS) 
Oh balls, we are found out! 
BRUTUS 
Strike now!  
(THE CONSPIRATORS STRAP ON THEIR PHALLUSUS, LIKE A GREEK CHORUS OF 
SATYARS, DANCING AND GYRATING WITH PHALLUSES HELD ALOFT) 
TRUMPUS 
Let me be clear, we won the White House, 
Which became the Black House, or wannabe Brown House: 
I brought back the Pure, the dare I say it, Aryan House! 
BRUTUS 
You said you had “a great relationship with colored people.”  
TRUMPUS 
I do, I appointed Fredrick Douglas Secretary of HUD. 
I love Hispanics, have you tried the Taco Bowl at Trumpus Plaza? 
BRUTUS 
What about the Jews? 
TRUMPUS 
Some of my best friends ... 
BRUTUS 
You’re showing your true colors! 
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Stabbed in the back by Chinks and Spicks and Pinkos, 
We can’t allow our jobs to be taken away, we’re going to bring back 
The wealth which was taken from us ... 
CASSIUS 
Oh Trumpus you hack! I whack you (CASSIUS WHACKS HIM WITH HIS PHALLUS) 
TRUMPUS 
What’s this!!  
CASSIUS (WHACKING HIM AGAIN) 
I Subpoena you! 
TRUMPUS 
You dare subpoena me? I’ll sue you. You hit me once—I’ll hit you back ten times heard. 
I learned that from Roy Cohn.  
PORTIA (PORTIA WHACKS HIM WITH HER PHALLUS) 
I Subpoena you!  
CASTRO 
I Subpoena you! (CASTRO WHACKS HIM WITH HIS PHALLUS) 
BRUTUS (BRUTUS WHACKS HIM WITH HIS PHALLUS) 
I Subpoena you!  
TRUMPUS 
I am Subpoenaed! Et tu, Brute! Oh fall Trumpus! 
ALL 
Subpoena!! Subpoena! Subpoena! 
(THEY BEAT HIM, RIPPING HIS CLOTHES OFF REVEALING HIS LUDICROUS 
UNDERWEAR. THEY RIP THE ORANGE WIG FROM HIS HEAD, DECAPITATING 
HIM) 
CASSIUS 
Look, he has no hair! 
CASTRO 
Look, he has no heart!  
PORTIA 
Look, he has no weenie! 
BRUTUS 
Stoop, then, and wash. How many ages hence Shall this our lofty scene be acted over In 
states unborn and accents yet unknown! 
CASSIUS  
So oft as that shall be, So often shall the knot of us be called The men that gave their 
country liberty! 
 
TO BE CONTINUED 
